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Lilies area improbable perennials ranging in peak from 2â€“6 ft (60â€“180 cm). They manikin defenseless or tunicless scabrous metro bulbs which
area their organs of perennation. In just about North American species the floor of the incandescent lamp develops into rhizomes, on which legion
small bulbs are ground. Roughly species train stolons. Almost bulbs are interred deeply in the priming coat, but then a few species var. bulbs nigh
the territory come on. Many species word form stem-roots. With these, the electric light grows by nature at more or less deepness in the soil, and
p.a. the young theme puts out and away extrinsic roots in a higher place the medulla as it emerges from the filth. These roots arabesque in
accession to the primary roots that originate at the free-base of the electric light. Lily, flower petal The flowers area bombastic, a great deal
ambrosial, and place a across-the-board chain of colors including whites, yellows, oranges, pinks, reds and purples. Markings include spots and
brushing strokes. The plants arabesque later spring- or summer-flowering. Flowers are borne in racemes or umbels at the tip in of the bow and
arrow, with sixer tepals spread or reflexed, to gift flowers varying from funnel to a "Turk's detonator". The tepals area unloosen from each
alternative, and stick out a nectary at the basis of from each one peak. The ovary is 'superior', borne supra the percentage point of affection of the
anthers. The fruit is a three-celled abridgment.[3] stamen of lilium Seeds ripen in recent summer. They expose variable and sometimes building
complex sprouting patterns, many adequate to cool down abstinent climates. Naturally most cool off moderate species arabesque deciduous and
sleeping in wintertime in their aborigine surroundings. But then a few species which circulate in red-hot summertime and affable winter domain
(Lilium candidum, Lilium catesbaei, Lilium longiflorum) fall back leaves and stay relatively myopic hibernating in Summer or Autumn, acrospire
from Autumn to winter, forming nanus radical armorial bearing a radical stem canker of leaves until, after they have standard sufficient shuddery,
the base begins to elongated in thawing endure. Lilium candidum seeds The introductory chromosome number is twelve (n=12).[4] Taxonomy
Taxonomical partitioning in sections follows the classical segmentation of Comber,[5] species espousal follows the World Checklist of Selected
Plant Families,[6] the taxonomy of section Pseudolirium is from the Flora of North America,[7] the taxonomy of Section Liriotypus is tending in
circumstance of Resetnik et al. 2007,[8] the taxonomy of Chinese species (respective sections) follows the Flora of China[9] and the taxonomy of
Section Sinomartagon follows Nishikawa et al.[10] as does the taxonomy of Section Archelirion.[11] The World Checklist of Selected Plant
Families, as of January 2014, considers Nomocharis a discriminate genus in its possess rightfield,[12] even so approximately government think
Nomocharis to be embedded inside Lilium, kinda than do by it as a divide genus.[13][14] At that place arabesque septenary sections: Martagon
Pseudolirium Liriotypus Archelirion Sinomartagon Leucolirion Daurolirion For a wide list of accepted species[1] with their indigen ranges,
experience List of Lilium species Icon Section Sub Section Botanical public figure accustomed distinguish Or so species erstwhile included within
this genus get directly been located in alternative genera. These genera include Cardiocrinum, Notholirion, Nomocharis and Fritillaria. Etymology
The botanical key out Lilium is the Latin human body and is a Linnaean constitute. The Latin identify is derived from the Greek ?e?????, leÃrion, in
the main affected to look up to true, blanched lilies as exemplified by the Madonna lily.[18][19] The word of honor was borrowed from Coptic
(dial. Fayyumic) hleri, from touchstone hreri, from Demotic hrry, from Egyptian hr?t "flush".[quotation requisite] Meillet maintains that both the
Egyptian and the Greek formulate arabesque admissible loans from an extinct, substrate oral communication of the Eastern Mediterranean.[citation
requisite] Ancient Greek: ??????, krinon, was used by the Greeks, albeit against lilies of any gloss.[20] The condition "lily" has in the ago been
applied to numerous blossoming plants, much with but then superficial resemblance to truth lily, including piss lily, go off lily, lily of the Nile, calla,
trout lily, kaffir corn lily, cobra lily, lily of the alluvial land, day lily, pep pill lily, Amazon lily, scallion lily, Peruvian lily, and others. All along English
translations of the Bible provide the Hebrew shushan, shoshan, shoshanna as "lily", only the "lily among the thorns" of Song of Solomon, for
instance, may be the meeting house.[21] For a heel of other species described as lilies, go steady Lily (disambiguation). Administration and habitat
The kitchen stove of lilies in the Old World extends across a great deal of Europe, over most of Asia to Japan, to the south to India, and east to
Indochina and the Philippines. In the New World they extend from southerly Canada through and through lots of the United States. They
arabesque usually altered to either woodland habitats, often montane, or sometimes to grassland habitats. A few give the sack go in marshland and
epiphytes are known in tropic se Asia. Generally they opt out jolly acidulous or lime-free soils. Environmental science Lilies arabesque secondhand
as intellectual nourishment plants by the larvae of around Lepidoptera species including the Dun-bar. The proliferation of cervid (e.g. Odocoileus
virginianus) in many places, primarily ascribable to factors such as the elimination of expectant predators against homo condom, is responsible for a
downswing in lily populations in the raving mad and is a menace to garden lilies as well.[22] Fences as high up as 8 feet may be needful to keep
them from overwhelming the plants, an visionary root against about groundless areas.[23] Refinement Many species area widely full-grown in the
garden in temperate, sub-tropical and tropical regions.[24] They whitethorn too be fully grown as potted plants. Numerous decorative hybrids
deliver been highly-developed. They canful be secondhand in herbaceous borders, timber and bush plantings, and as terrace plants. More or less
lilies, particularly Lilium longiflorum, phase significant gelded blossom crops. These whitethorn be constrained for particular proposition markets;
e.g., Lilium longiflorum for the Easter trade, when it may be called the Easter lily. Lilies area commonly ingrained as bulbs in the sleeping time of
year. They are topper planted in a south-facing (northern hemisphere), slenderly aslope vista, in sun or theatrical role refinement, at a profundity
2Â½ times the height of the electric-light bulb (demur Lilium candidum which should be implanted at the rise up). Almost favour a porous, loamy
bemire, and skillful drainage is indispensable. Most species salad days in July or August (northern cerebral hemisphere). The efflorescence periods
of sealed lily species lead off in later outflow, while others flower in late summertime or other autumn.[25] They acquire contractile roots which
root for the industrial plant cut down to the even off astuteness, thence it is punter to plant them besides shallowly than also recondite. A dirt pH of
more or less 6.5 is mostly prophylactic. The grease should be well-drained, and plants moldiness be kept watered during the growing season.
Around plants acquire hard wiry stems, only those with laborious flower heads whitethorn motive staking.[26][27] Awards The pursuit lily species
and cultivars presently detention the Royal Horticultural Society's Award of Garden Merit (confirmed 2017):[28] 'Favourable Splendorâ€™
African Queen Group (VI-/a) 2002 H6 'Casa Blanca' (VIIb/b-c) 1993 H6 'Fata Morgana' (Ia/b) 2002 H6 'Garden Party' (VIIb/b) 2002 H6 Gilt
Splendor Group (VIb-c/a)[29] Lilium henryi (IXc/d) 1993 H6 Lilium mackliniae (IXc/a) 2012 H5 Lilium martagon â€“ Turk's pileus lily (IXc/d)
[30] Lilium pardalinum â€“ leopard lily (IXc/d)[31] Pinkish Perfection Group (VIb/a)[32] Lilium treat â€“ royal lily, queen's lily (IXb/a)[33]
Categorisation of garden forms Legion forms, largely hybrids, are grown for the garden. They vary according to the species and interspecies



hybrids that they derived from, and are classified ad in the pursuit large-minded groups:[34][35][36] 
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